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TO OR ADVERTISING PATRON
• tq

The.nildemignel publishers of the city 'daily
press hiive hoori compelled, by the depreciation of
the ourrinoy. the operation of tha new tax bill,
and thogreaz y increased cost of everything used
in thePe,. nting art, to take council together, so as
to proteo themselves from loss, at the rmallest ex-
pease Mitheir patrons. No eta sof producers in
the community will feel the effects of therevenue
taxes sOoaverely and so directly as publi hen.—
Congreaa seems to havespecially marked them out

' for the IMposition ofan unusual nnmherof taxes
Brul their share been limited to the three per cent.
impost ott theirgross revenuearising fromadrer•
dimmed.* they could have cheertaLly paid it.-and
fel they; were doing their jnt/ Fhare towards
uqualiehur the pecuniary burdonof the war; but,
in addition to this, and to those which pabilibers
meetaaindividuais, they have to ray. also, a tax
onpint*, on ink. on telegraphic deipatchek

But even this is not all. Owingtotheprevalent
preotioOfeach manufaoturer, or producer oftax-

-able artGlee,making himselfeimplythe agent forcaleetbig.theGoverrunent tax from the consumer,
the impost laid. upon every, article employed in
makiagup a Jon thrown upon the publish-
e , and Ihrui . to pay a largely lucre's's-
ed pylcibar tyre, his coal, and, moreespecial:o4gspa*, which is the main item ofhisexpeass,p account of the scarcity ofcot
ton rags !paper, hasgene up, and is still going up,
forbeycinli what the tax alone would havenaused.
while biker, owing to the enhanced price of every
neceasaiy, has advanced in nearly the sane rapid
rivortftin. We thus find that the augmented

cost ofPiiblishing a pope; justnow is nearly forty
per eentimore than what it wasa few weeks since.

Intheface of this alarming exhibit, we find adiminidtid rieerate, the chiefsource of which MV-
enueto4urnalist is adv‘-Ysisiaq. The price ofEnbscritilien in this country is unreasonably fixed
so nearldiacost of the white paper, ink and print-
ing, as tFlleave the slenderest margin for profit.—
The largOreirottla s thus secured by the cheap-
ness of •#le paper is deptnded upon to increase
the prioe?indthe number ofadvertisements which
are the"1 life-blood of a newspaper. But, un
iortunatilly, advertising is the most sensitive
branch of human enterprise.. It expands during
days oftlirift and prosperity

, and contracts to
the safe lest compass during periods of doubt
and b*ess or monetary revolutions. Since

theme: ieommenced, advertising has fallen ofi
with iwita journalists generally through=
out the] country, from thirty to fifty per
icent . Mid, we now find ourselves with a fourish-
ng it is true, but without the meet ue

which iklavariably based on such wide dissemi-
natione;

What! isdo we to do? The public demand fornews, inlhese excited times, mast bs supplieJ.—
It is =Wiest that when a paper is sold even theusinuteAfraotion below its cost, the larger its air-culationiha preater the toss it entails, liadver-
thing •weie brisk, and at good rates, that less
might becovered, but the direct contrary is ncw
the oase[d We wish to refrain as long us possible
from IgyOg atax upon knowledge by adding totheprim*lfoar papers., but we think that, both on
account int' what has above been urged, and on
account of our increased oironletions, advertisers
ought tcl!tionsent to a slight advance on the rates
ofadveriting, always exceedingly low in our city.

The undersigned have therefore, after due se-
Hection, agreed upon, and willbe obliged to live
closely oilio the followingrevised sebodulaarod.

dayof November,
1862. It lihopedthis very slight advance ofrates
wilt not Only be considered neoessary andreason-
able by ght patrons, but will be sufficient to se •
ease us from loss, without having resort to the
more obhititionabledevice,. etre/Aug then ul...ier:p
dim priclislef ourrespective papers, or by area- •
reducing :the quantity. of their reading inatter.

NEW :iDVERTISING RATES
The following rates of advertising.bare beenagreed upon by the Publishers of tae Pirtsburgn

Daily Prdas. to take effect on and after the 18thday ofNO-ember, 18813,on all new contracts :

FOR STANDING MATTER.
PER 81,1•P0LS SQUARE, EFF.RY DAY.
One insert:len 860 Two months-- 89 00
Two insertions.... 100 Threemonths... 11 00
Three kutertions 125 Four months .. 13 00One week.!;.4._„.... 2 001Five months.... 11 00
Two weeks' 3 nO,Six months 15 00Three weeks 6 001Sine months,... 20 00One 6 00 One year 23 00

FORfIEAMOMABLM NATTER.
Which allows thepriviiege ofa weekly changeof natter. to be inserted among new

.;4 advertisements
PER gilibLE goraßE, EVJ!RY
Six months« $l9 00Twelve months 30 00AdmistAstriforte Notices 8 25Marriage NPtiet6 75Death Not:foes. each inter ion 50
la. All i advertisements ordered in for cne

deMcgtoir le a time, tobe cash et the time ofor-
_
ARLES MI:MIGHT, live. Chronicle.POWER &PLERtiOnf_, Pitts. Dispatch,d'AR.I3. BARR. Pitts. Post.B. RIDDLE k 00,Pittsburgh Gazette.

THE REMOVAL OP GENERAL
MeOLET.T•AW.•

The papers of Friday morning last con-
tained a telegram from Washington, that
th*beetilield, the day previous, an "im-
portant cabinet meeting at which General
Haßeek was present and that, in knowing
circles cabinet and military changes were
rumored.';" This was followed up yester-
-Isy morning by a telegram announcing
theremoval of General McClellan and the
appointment of General Burnside in hie
stead. This morning we have a long let-
ter by telegraph from General Halleck to
theSecretary of War, to which we direct
attention, ,Mad-which isdated October 28th,
1862. Whir this letter never saw daylight
until yestirday, two weeks after it is pre-
sumed to hive been written, is somewhat
incomprehensible to us ; although the
charges it contains against McClellan are
now given to the public as reasons for
that officer'i removal. By reference to:this
carefully diewn letter of Gen. Halleck it
will be seen that McClellan'S offences com-
menced on lthe first of October, shortly
after the leittle of Antietam, by disobey-
ing a peremptory order from Halleck "to
cross the iFotomao, give battle to theenemy anOrive him South." General
McClellan'ii reply to this "peremp-
tory order" ,1 is not given - by General
Hailed, Mad until it is we are not dis-
posed to believe that his neglect was the
result of ailiything else than a stern and
absolute necessity. McClellan's version
of the historY of the war, from the day of
the battle Antietam until he was re-
lieved of 110 command, might cast addi-
tional light upon many counts in the care-
fully-drawn ,!indietnient against him byGen Halleck. Allowing them all to be
entirely true, nothing extenuated nor
aught set down in malice, the queryarises:
Why was noCMcClellanremoved the mo-
ment he disobeyed a.positive, peremptoryand most i4ortant order from the gov-
ernment? 'Had the approaching elec-
tions in Ockiber and November anything
to do with the delay? It looks so, from
the simple circumstanceof the great con*

test in New York having been principally
f,eght against Gen. Wadsworth, because
of that gentleman's open hostility to Lien.
McClellan. That there has been a de-
termined effort to crush thatofficer no one
will deny. He was suspended once, and
(len. Pope put in command; necessity
forned the President to .reinstatebut.. we hope very devoutly that no
disaster will occur under the gallant
General Burnside which will again eom•
pel the government to look to McClellan
for protection. Whether n great comman-
der or not, he is not the mau to command
our army in.Virginia. Immense pressure
was need to crush him, and those who
made itnever would be satisfied so long as
he was continued in command. We have
been looking for his removal for six months,
and our only regret is that it didn't take
place before. Let those who have control
of the Administration, to whose councils
and exactions the President has at length
givenway, have the control of our army,
by having the selection of its Generals.—
This will, at least, prevent them from con-
spiring to embarrass both the government
and our armies, and may procuce a feel-
ing of unanimity in both which will sud-
denly and safely crush the rebellion.

For McClellan himself he may rest se-
cure; detraction has done its worst; he is,
we believe, a soldier and a patriot; his con-
duct, we think, will defy the closest scru•
tiny, and even if "he never set a squadron
in the field," his orders to his command
would of themselves prove him to be a
man of rare and acccomplished endow-
Ments.

ILLINOIS, ALL HAIL !

The result of the late election in the
State of Illinois, which the telegraph
was so tardy in announcing, is gradually
developing itself •by the old but sure
agency of the mails; the results from
every quarter of the State are of the most
extraordinary character. The Democrats
now claim the popular vote of the State
by 25,000 majority; they claim the L<•g,is.
latnre in both branches by a large major-
ity, and they claim ten members at Cott•
gress out of the fourteen elected. The
most gratifying teature of this is the
defeat of the notorious Lovejoy ; that
heated fanatic, whose ribald and impious
speeches, in and out of Congress, placed
him at the head of the infidel radical class,
is reported beaten by Col. Henderson, his
Democratic opponent. This is the great-
est political revolution that has taken
place in any Congressional district in liii-
nois. Lovejoy carried it two years since
by some six thousand msjoi ity. • This
remarkable change demonstrates that
radical and blasphemous Abolitionism
has lost its attractions, tor 'seven the ?Den
who have for so many years clung to the
political fortunes of Owen Loy< ioy. His
course in the last Congress broke the last
link which bound them to him,'• and they
now cast him off ; we trust for ever.

This political revolution in Illinois is the
most remarkable that has occurred in the
late elections. In Pennsylvania and New
York, Abolitionism was somewhat en-
couraged by the accession to its ranks o
certain Democrats, whose reputations,
generally, were not attractive. The de-
sextioiviAveak-ti,'Actm 'warm- 1Ja dg-
las lived, were his most noisy followers,
went over to the opposition. Mr. Diger-
soli, one of this class, was putatthe'head
of their ticket—not as one of their own,
but as a "War Democrat." He stumped
the State in the name of what he styled
Douglas Democracy, and he was hi,aten
twenty thousand votes. Others, ton, now
in the service of the Eovernment, who used
to be very decided and radical in their no•
tions of Democratic principles and 111V11
sures, but who have recc-ntly discoverer
that the road to military preferment
that of Abolitionism, gave in their ad-
heSion to the radicals of Illinois, and
their examples were quoted as evident:ft
of the greatest and loftiest public virtue.
But in the face of all these discouraging
circumstances, the conservative citizens of
Illinois have put their seal of condemna-
tion upon the very measures which at
meted the support of Colonels Loga

Gene. McClernand and Lew Wallace
The late proclamation of ttm President,
and the introduction of contraband ne-
groes into 'the State, have met the over-
whelming condemnation of the people of
Illinois. The President's own State. and
especially his town and county, have sig.
nifmantly condemned the late prominent
acts of his Administration. Whether he
will heed and profit by these results are
questions which will develop the • sagacity
or the stolidity of President Lincoln.

LESSONS TAUGHT BY THE
LATE ELECTIONS.

The New York Eveniny Post, the ablest
Republican journal in the metropolis,
gives several good reasons for the defeat
of its party at the late election ; among
them is the following, to which we direct
attention. The few small fry malcontents
in this locality who are anxious for a na•
tional convention to, endorse the suspen•
sion of the habeas corm's, and arbitrary
arrests generally, would dowell to ponder
upon the lesson which the Evening Post
here teaches :

"The second lesson taught is that the
rights of peaceful and loyal citizens—theacknowledged guaranties of civil liberty—-are not to be t (Med with, or handled in an
arbitrary manner. We acquit the Admin-istration wholly, in its various arrests ofindividuals and its suppression of news-papers, of the purpose to do wrong. Webelieve that in the majority of instances inwhich they have incarcerated persons inFort Warren or Fort Lafayette, they havedone no substantial injustice ; we hold,

too, that in times of civil war these excep-tional proceedings are often absolutely ne-
cessary ; but we approve and applaud, atthe same time, the jealousy with which the

popular mind always watches such resort,.
They should be used only under imperatirecircumstances: the reasons fur them
should be made public whenever that. is
possible ; and they should never be suffer-ed to wear a color of caprice or of per-
sonal whim. While spoor country editor,
for instance, whose sheet does not reach athousand readers, is suddenly hauled upby the officers of the law for an incautiousexpression oftreason, the rich city editor,who speaks to hundreds of thousands—-who lies without scruple, and who boldlypromotes anarchy, invites military des-potism, and vilifies every officer of the
government, should not go scot free.Such inconsistencies sh-)w that the arrestsare rather Voluntary than imperative;while they strengthen and even embitterthe natural resentment with which every„interference with the operations of courts.of justice is regarded.'

ArIOOD CIDER ALL THE YEAR'4131- ROTTND.
Salphioe ofLime will preeerve Cider for anyength of time.
hirectiom for rte ace.—Take one quarter of anounce for every gallon of Cider. or ten ounces ofthe Sulphite to every barrel offorty gal one—Erstseising it with some Cider or water. Aftera fewdays draw off the Cider carefully into anotherbarrel.
For sale in bottles containing a sufficient quan-tity for one harrei ofCider. by

SIJOUN.0031 corner SmithfieldM ON
and FourthSTON streets.

MANHOOD—
HOW LOST! HOWRESTORED!
Just published. Sealed &velem Prim,

Biz Cents,
A. LECTURE ON THE NATURE, TREAT-MENT and Radical Cure of Spermatorrigea orSeminal Weakness. Involuntary EmmissionaSexualDebility, and Impedimenta to Marriagegenerally, Nervonsueas, Consumption, Epilepsyand Fits: Mental andPhysical IncapecitY ree&J.-ing from Self-Abuse, &e.—By ROBT. J. OUL-VER WELL, M.D.. Author of the Green Book, cee

"A Boon to Thousands of Sufferers."
Sant ander seal. in a plain envelope, to any ad-dress. Post paid, on receipt of six oenta, of titspostaao stamps. by Dr. CH. J. C. Boa. 4584Itoweri:Neer York.Poot Ottloa Boa. 4584an7:am-lcdaw

SOUTHERN ITEMS

The people of Little Rock and vicinity
are represented as having a hard time to
get something to eat. Bacon is thirty to
forty cents per pound, and flour was not
to he had at any price. Indeedi.starvatiosaillaW.t looked them in the (see., and
ful time 13 before the ,people of Arkansas
the coming winter.

The Richmond Examiner Rays . "The
Southern people expect now only one
thing—war until they are destroled, or a
peace is made with a beaten enemy on his
own soil. What Europe is going to do,what the North is going to do, are clues,tious which perplex us no more. We aredetermined on that simple and clear road
to our end, which is measured by the blade
of the sword. The South will now fightwhile a man remains in it. It hunts for noallies, and will look for no terms."_ - • • .

The Confederata Congress has appro.
priated six millions of dollars tor .the de-fences of the Tennessee and Cumberland
rivers, and ordered the building of a salcient number of gunboats for the protec-tion of those rivers.

Governor Harris has issued an order for
the enforcement of the conscription law inall the counties east of Davidson, in Mid-
dle Tennessee.'

In the city of Richmond two rifle mann•factories are, actively engaged in makingmuskets; and
The Tredegar Iron Works employ overfour hundred Men in casting balls andshells.

Amusing `•Affair of Honor."
Mr. D. C. Birdsall, of tNew York, in a

reesnt political speech, scathed Cassius M.
Clay so severely, that Mr. C. has challeng-
ed him to fight a duel. Mr. Birdsall, in
his speech, condemned Clay for absenting
himself from Kentucky, where the women
and children require protection againstrebel raids, to make abolition speeches inNew York, and stigmatize loyal men as
traitors, using very sharp language, where-upon Clay sent him the following note :

Ntw YORE, Nov. 6, 1862,.Sir—During the lute political canvas inthis State you were reported in newspapers
as having made a slanderous and false at-
tack upon me, which my political dutiesdid notallow me to notice at that time.The excitement being now over, I ask you
as a gentleman to retract the otfelisivelangtiagerefbrred to, or name.a convenient
place for me to meet you. I refer you tomy friend, Hon. Isaac Dayton, 217 Broadway, for particulars.

Yours truly.
D. C. Birdsall, Esq.
Mr. Birdsall declined the honor of meet-ing Mr. Clay in mortal combat, givinghiereasons through the colt/ inns of the Herold

as follows

C. M. CLAY

1. 1 am a law abiding citizen.. flaying
never knowingly broken law, I cannot
now consent to plane myself beyond itsprotection by meeting him in deadly en-
counter, premeditatedly, when the laws ofmy own State declare such an act to be afelony.

bnsiness is such that. I cannotafford to waste more time upon him now,it having been sadly neglected of late byreason of my time having been so muchemployed by the efforts I have been mak-ing to redeem my State from the arbitrarysway of men holding the same fanaticalopinions that Mr. Clay does.
J. That I should be guilty of base in-gratitude should I rdect and kill him afterthe great services he has done,my partyin opening the eyes of the people to the

true intentions of his political associates.In conclusion, I will simply say that
when Mr. Clay has done his whole duty as
a Major General, in speedily dosing up
this bloody, and, I think, unnecessarywar, so that I can again visit his nativeState, and he still feels aggrieved at whatL.k.- tionorante manner he &ay sug
gest, according to law, and give him fulland entire satisfaction.

Yours, truly. 1). C. B/ RDSAI.I..
This was disposing of the Kentuckylunatic and bully in a very proper manner.
Another similar affair of honor has beenmade public by John Van Buren, who pub-lished thefollowing in the New York flee•ald, of the Mh instant:

To the E•lihr yr the Herald :
•

I have just received by mail the enclosedcommunication, which I ask you to pub-lish for the benefit of all concerned.I do not regard this as a private letter,
as the writer announces .his purpose to
publish it at the expiration of ten days,and I suppose that I have the right to dosri now. Truly, yours,

.1. V. }.il'tu
New York. November stb,
t OrNT Ot'IIOWSK/ T•O MIL

WaShillgtoll :Cy 4t Imit2
2r.2 G St

In your speech at Rochester you spokeof 01. J. Wadsworth in a• way whichbrands you as the, meanest among themean.
It would be showing you too much honorto spit in your face. •
However I will so far soil my hands &

tell you that I am ready to meet you when-
ever you wish and in any way you choose.

If this is not answered within ten daysit will he published
Hon Joni VAN Bt•nI

etc etc etc
William A, Fitzhugh Es'r will receiveany further communinations from you to

me. .G.John's anxiety that the Count's lettershould not be deemed a "private" one, inview of the late controversy about theScott letter, is amusing.
The A. Gurowslisi, who signs this del-

A. GuitowsK

...irate epistle to Mr. John Van Buren, theIlera says, is the well known, distin-guished, elegant, polite and accomplishedRussian nobleman who was at one time anattache of the State Department, butwhose stupendous abilities rare attain-
ments rand unequalled manners so fareclipsed the republican simplicity of Sec-
retary Seward's acquirements and deport.
ment, that the Secretary, jealously fearfulof invidious comparisons, was reluctantlyobliged to request Gurowski to resign hisposition. Since that time and indeed for
some years previous, Gurowski has heldthe arduous and responsible station ofWashington correspondent of that versecious, honest and impartial journal, theNew York Tribune.

The Abolitionists are so sore over theirlate defeat that they want to kill the Dem-
ocrats. This Quixotic couple, Cassius
Marnellus Clay and Count Ciurowski, 11,othfrom Russia,) will probably perambulate
the country to kill off the leading Demo-
crats. They are both cracked shots.

first Edition.
ST NEWSBY TELEGRPII.
,RAT,TiECK'S LETTER

PER'S 'FERRY INVESTIGATION.
.a.snixormc, November 10.—The fol-
.g important' correspondence will,
aps, give some of the reasons which
I:ted thil. War Department in recom•
‘ding,the President to make a change
,e command of the Army of. the Po-
,c
etter from Gen. Halleck

HEADQUARTERS OF TIM ARMY, 1.
Washington, October 28, 11162.
on. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:
I In reply to the general interroga-
-- a contained inyour letter of yesterday,
vn1 the honor to report :

rat—That requisitions for supplies to
rmy under Gen. McClellan are made

'is staff officers on the Chiefs of &l-
a s 8 here; that is, for the Quartermaster's
p Betsby his Chief Quartermaster ou
t: termaster General, and for commis•
r supplies by his Chief CUmmissary on
ta Commissary General; No such requisi-

s have been, to my'knowledge, made
•.n the Secretary of War, and none upon

tt General-in-Chiet
second—On several occasions, Gen

lellan has telegraphed me that his
::,y was ueacient in certain supplies. All
•:e telegrams were immediatety referred

he Heads of 'Bureaus, vith orders to
.ort. It was ascertained that in every
ante the requisitions have been im-
: lately filled, except where the Quarter-

: -ter General had been obliged to send
Philadelphia certain articles of clo-

g, tents, etc., not having a supply

here has not been, so far as I could
!ertain, any neglect or deldy in any
lartment or bureau in issuing all the
plies asked for by Gen. McClellan or
the officers of his staff. Delays have

.asionally occurred in forwarding sup
-s by railroad, on account of the crowd
condition of the railroad depots, or of

1, ant of sufficient number of cars, but,
enever notified of this fact, agents hart-

evnt out to remove the difficulty, un-
the excellent superintendence of Gen.

apt. I think these delays have been
I. frequent and of shorter duration than
usually the case' with freight trains.

army of the size of that under Gen.
Clellan will frequently be for some days
bout the supplies it has asked for, on
aunt of a neglee'. in making timely re-

Fsitions for them, and unavoidable de-
s in forwarding them and distributine
1-rn to the different brigades and regt-jnts.

I • i all th• to t t tI • h-
t,n, 1 am of the opinion that the requisi,
ti ns from that army have been filled more
pl.mptly, and that the men, as a general
rye, have been better supplied, than in
th- case of our armies operating in the
iV st. The latter have operated at much
xr•ater distances from the sources of stip
II es, and have bad far less facilities for
t-nsportation. In tine, I believe that no
sr ies in the world, in campaigning. have
be•n more promptly or better supplied
th 11 011r .

I -hird—Soon after the battle of Antic-
, ts. , Gen. McClellan was urged to give
mr information of his intended move-
m nts, in order that if he moved between
th enemy and Washing:on the reinforce-
mitts could be sent from this place. Oh
o.toher Ist, finding that he purposed to
o. •rat e from Harper's Ferry, I urged him
to cross th, river at once and give battle
to the enemy, pointing out to him the
di. advantages of delaying until the antuni-
n:' rains had swollen the Potomac and

3n the rdli of October he was perempto-
ri, ordered to cross the Potomac and
gi e battle to the enemy or drive himS.uth. I said to him ''your army mustno- move while the roads are in good con-dit on." It will be observed that three
we ks has elapsed since that order was
gi en.

l•ourth—ln my opinion there has been
such want of supplies in the army of

•neral McClellan as to prevent his com-
ace 'with my orders to advance upon
enemy. Had he moved his army to

south side of the Potomac, he could
e received his supplies almost as rradi
•s by remaining ieactive on the north

th—Un the seventh of October
!gram in re*ard to his intended rnove-
t, General" McClellan stated that he
Id require at least three days to supplyfirst, fifth and sixth corps—that theyed shoes and other indispensable arti-
at clothing, as well as shelter tents.—

complaint was made to me th his ar-
requlsitions had not been tilled. and it

inferred from his language that hewaiting for the distribution of his sup-.

r n the I lth of october he telegraphedLi .p that a portion of his supplies sentI`:ilroad had been delayed, as already
-d. Agents were immediately senthere to investigate this complaint,
they reported that everything hadforward on the same date—the 11th.
•n. McClellan spoke of many of his
.es being broken down by fatigue. On
12th of October he complained that
ate of supply was only one hundredfifty horses per week for his entirer there and in front of Washington. I':diately directed the Quartermaster

• ral to inquire into this matter and re-why a larger supply was not furnished
-n. McClellan. Gen. Meigs reported
,e, on the 14th of October, that theVie,

issue of horses to Gen. McClel-
! .army in the field and in front of1mgton, for the previous six weeks,•een 1,450 per week, or 8,754 in all.
addition, he reported to me that a
number of mules had been supplied,
he number of these animals withMcClellan's army, on the Upper
ac, was over 8,100. He also re--1 to me that he was then sending

army all ;he horses he could pro-

arge
and
Gen.
Poto
porte
that
cure.

the 13th of October, Gen. M'Clellan
, in regard to Gen. Meigs' report,
ie had filled every requisition forand clothing, that 'Gen. Meigs may
rdered these articles to be forward-
t they might as well remain in New

.3

or Philadelphia, so far as my army
erned."

mediately called Gen. Meigs' atten•
non o this apparent neglect of his departm at. On the 25th of October, he re-
porte as the result of his investigation
that 8,000 pairs of boots and shoes had

ibeen eceived by the Quartermaster ofMcCI lan's army at Harper's Ferry,Frede ick and Hagerstown, 20,000 pairs
were Harper's-Ferry depot on the 21stand t at 10,000 more were on their way,and 13 000 more had been ordered.Col, Ingalls, Aid de Camp and Chiefof Sta '

to Gen. McClellan, telegraphedon the ,3th as follows : "The suffering forwant o clothing is exaggerated, I think.and de tainly might have been avoided bytimely requisitions by regimental andbrigad. commanders."
On the 24th of October he telegraphedto Qua ermaster General Meigs that "theclothin was not detained in the can at thedepots. Such complaints are groundless.The fa is, the clothing arrived, and is is-sued, Int more is atilt wanted. I haveordered more than would seem necessary,from any data furnished me, and I beg toremind you that you have always veryprompt]; met my requisitions. As far asclothin!, is concerned our department isnot at fault. It provides as soon as duenotice i given.- I can foresee no timewhen a armyof over one hundred thous-and me. will not call for clothing andother ar idles."

In re.: 14 to Gen. McClellan's 'deans of

On
state
that
shoes
have
ed, b
fork
is eon

a werq
lane
WllB,
had I

promptly communicating the wants of his
army to me, or to the proper bureaus of
the War Department, I report that in ad-
dition to the ordinary mails, he has been
in hourly communication with Washing-
ton by telegraph. It is due to General
hleigs that'l should submit herewith a
copy of a telegram received by him from
.General McClellan.

Very respectfully, your ob't set.' t.
H. W. lIM.LECK, Gen. in Chief.

GEN. MCCLELLAN'S HEADQUARTERS.—To
flrigadier General Malys :—Your dis-
patch of this date is received. I have
never intended in my letter or dispatch to
make any accusation against yourself -or
your department for not furnishing or for-
warding clothing as rapidly as it was pos-
sible for you to do-so. I believe every-
thing has been done that could be donein
this respect. The idea that I have tried
to convey was that certain portions of the
command were without clothing, and that
thearmywould not move until it was sup-
plied. 0. B. McCt.Et.T.AN,

Major General.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 10.—The Tribune
has abstract reports of the Commission
relative to the surrender of Harper's
Ferry. In relation to Col. Ford it says:
En so grave a case as this, with such dis-
graceful consequences, the Court cannot
permit an officer to shield himself ,behind
the fact that he did as well as he could, if
in so doing, he exhibits a lack of military
capacity. It is clear to the Commission
that Col. Ford should not have been placed
in command of Maryland Heights; thathe
conducted the defense without ability, and
abandoned his position without sufficient
cause, and has shown throughout such a
lark ofmilitary capacity as to disqualify
him, in the opinion of the Commission,
from a command in the service.

Regarding Col. Miles, it says that as
early as the fifteenth of August he- dis.o-
heyed the t. tiers of Major General Wool
to fortify Maryland Heights. When it is
surrounded, and attacked by the enemy,
its naturally strong positions are unim-
proved, and from his criminal neglect, to
use the mildest term, the large force of
the enemy is almost upon an equality with
the small force ofhis command.

Immediately previous to and pending
the siege of harper's Ferry, he paroles
rebel prisoners, and permits, indeed sends
them to the enemy's headquarters. This,
too, when he should have known that the
lack of ammunition, the had conduct of
scine of our troops, the entire absence of
fortifications, and the abandonment of
Maryland Heights, were important facts
they could, and undoubtedly did, commu-
nicate to the enemy.

Sixteen of these prisoners were paroled
on the 13th, and a pass given them in the
handwriting of Col. Miles, while a rebel
officer by the name of Rouse, after an es-
cape, is retaken, and subsequently has a
private interview with Col. Miles, is par-
oled, and after the surrenderappears at the
head of his Jaen, among the first to enter
Harper's Ferry.

The Commission would not have dwell-
ed upon this painful subject were it not
for the fact. that the officer who placed
this incapable in command should share
in the responsibility, and in theopinion of
the Commission, Major General Wool is
utiilty to this extent of a grave disaster,
and should be censured for his conduct.
The Commission has remarked freely on
Col. Miles, an old officer, who has been
killed in the service of his country, and
it cannot, from any motives of delicacy,
refrain from censuring those in high com-
mand. when it thinks such censure de-
served.

The General-in-chief has testified that
Gen. McClellan, after having received
orders to repel the enemy invading the
State of Maryland, marched only six milesper day on an average when pursuing.thisinvading enemy. The General-in-Chief
also testifies that, in his opinion, General31.14,Ctellmt..g.41 114,NitPih9414'' rtk`thlopinion the Commission fully concur.The evidence thus introduced confirmthe Commission in the opinion that Har-per's Ferry, as well as Maryland Heights,was prematurely surrendered. The gar-rison should have been satisfied that re-lief, however long delayed, would come atlast, and that a thousand men killed inHarper's Ferry would have made a smallloss had the post been saved, and probablysaved two thousand at Antietam.How important was this defence we can
now appreciate. Of the 97,000 men com-prising at that, time the whole of Lee'sarmy, snore thml one-third were attacking
Harper's Ferry, and of this the main bodywere in Virginia. By reference to the evi-dence it will be seen that at the very mo-
ment Colonel Ford abandoned MarylandHeights his little army was in reality re-lieved by Gens. Franklin and Sumner'scorps at Crampton's Gap, within sevenmiles of his position, and that after thesurrender of Harper's Ferry.No time was given to parole prisoners

before twenty thousand troops were hur-ried from Virginia, and the entire force
went off on the double quick to relieveLee, who was being attacked at A n tietam—Had the garrison been slower to surrenderor the army of the Potomac swifter tomarch, the enemy would have been forced
to raise the siege, or would have been ta-ken in detail, with the Potomac dividinghis forces.

STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES.
Low Prices.

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE,
TORRE.NCE & NEoGARR,
AII'OTRECARIES,

CORNER FOURTH & MARKET STREETS

DrugsLead,. CreamTotemsMedicines Paints, leaking Soda,Perfumery Dye Stuffh, En .Mustard,Chemicals, Spices, Oils&c., &c.,
itur Physicians Preeoriptions accuratply com-poWines hours.Puree and Liquors. for medicinal useonly.

_

THE WM. PENN HOUSE
FOR RENT.

7lHE SUBSCRIBER WILL RENT msproperty and sell his Furniture of thatold,Cd tablished
Will. PENN HOUSE,

on Penn street, urnr the canal bridge.The house is well situated and Dear the locationof the new depot of 'the Pennsylvania CentralRailroad. and has a rood run of custom a. thepresent time. SALVADOR SLOCUM.no I.6wd

NOTICE!"
ANOTHER NEW STOCK OF

BOOTS and SHOES,
JUST RECEIVED AT

CONCERT HALL SHOE STORE,
AND WILL BE SOLD CHEAP AS EVER

P EOTreS willrftliTtr lOf tbleri liZrHeri atandligio'he interest of their pockets togive usa call be-fore purchasing elsewhere, and we will convinceyou that

CONCERT HALL SHOE STORE,
Theyare l direcofrom y hyManßufacthuandaShdwa—-r-ranted to be first class goods.

Mens', Misses, Drowns and Children's
work ofall kind kept constantly on hand and atprices to suit the times.nts

JAILICES ROBB,
NO. fio MARKET STREET

Has now on pawl large dock offall and %data/.
130,401t.El ANEI

Comprising ell the different varieties and style
tir'be found. j

Ladies', Misses and Children's Balmoral Bootswith double and trip_plesoles. •
Minuet Buil' and Youth's Calf, Coarse andKly'Boots, Shoesand Brogans,
Mena' Long ILeged Water Proof Cavalry Bothaofa very eeperlo- quality,
Call and examine his stork as he warrants:Msgoods to give general s atisfaMion.

JAMES ROBB.,x,23 • 89 Marketstreet
•

irIoOPERS• AND CA RP ENTERS I 74) NEW
TOOLS for sale by ~,

CAMP AND BOWIE KNIVES FORsale by BOWN & TETLSY.no 146 Wood street.

BOWN 3r TETLEY.
136 Wood_Btreet.

v•hale form
tor $OO, at

ee2o C

STAND-6,u; ToP BDOSITX:errprioiNwahs:43. La pidd no*
aZilage

TO•DAY'S ADVERTISEMENTS

wI.ECTURIS AT THE IRON IC
COLLEG'. corner of Penn ailittiß;+l..s,:etreetc Tuetrlavmorning at
THE COURSZ OFIMINAIiGgi 573.4_

TROT TIN

COLLINS PARK,

This Afternoon, Tuesday,
AiT 21-2 O'CZOCIt

4 • ,

FORA4IPURSE OF slo6''.'oo
, ... .-• .

TO HARNESS, .BEST THREE IN:FIVE
S. Keys; enters b. Gelding,
S. Beitier, enters gr. Gelding

nollat

HOUSE FOR SALE.
MIRE RESIDENCE OF SYRON'PAIN.

TER, Esq.. situate on the South Common,
Allegheny city, west of Federal stree`.— This is a
ttueesteried brick dwelling house; in therougli
condition; annsontaics all modern=Km',
' 0 he tot i43l feet front by 240feet in depth,and
,has upon it a first class brick stable, coal hen-
and other buildings, lbe entire Premises shrill
ea..el•ent order. Yoses.ion given whenrequired ._'•

indisputable, Inotere of
m. W. &'A. S. BELL,
No. 144 Fourth street.noll:hlid,

PPLES, APPLES-..500 BARBELS
Rutnett Apples just recalled and forsale by JAS. A-FETZER.' 1.

noll I • Corner Market and First streets.

SPECIAL SALE
,

1 of
• ,

•

MENS' WEAR.
,

ONatrVor oefiStAa"tlYthEeVENlNO. NOV. 1111thr

REasOnic HallAuction House
No,ll,slFifthstreet, will be sold by the pair. doz-
en or case, a large special consignment of Itlin's

I '

Boots, Brogans & Balmorals,
itAll fres and reasonable goo,fe, but with positive

instruct 'ono from. Consignee to sell.
T. A. MereL/EA.LAND,.

nolo i- Asetioneer.
01 il-
* (11 INCES-- DA ERELS PRINCE.6inred justreceived and for sale by

JA -. A FEIZER.eorner Market and First streeta.

WESTERN PENN'A HOSPITAL
THE HVILDINGS FORTHE INSANEDepartment. ail/ix-mord, being completed,the contributors and friends of the rturtitution
with theirfamilies are respectfully invited to at -tenu th opening celebration which will be hold.on TI:ThSD AT. the 11th inst.

Care will leave the depot of the-FR.4lmm'). Ft.Wayne! Chicago Railroad in Allegheny at 12o'clockiand return in the evening. Excursiontickeis4price.Bo cents, can be had at the Alleghe-
ny Depot.

rldeassamay be expected loom the Membersofthe Board and other ci izens.
ißy order of M

HOMAS
anagers. •TBAHEWELL.no8;31d Brest Western Penn'allospitaL

Puler BOX E 91 PUFF BOXES
PUFFBOXES-I PUFF BOXES ' i•

PUFF BOXES
• I am in reoeipt ofa eu periorlot offine Pull-Boa=

es Thi*3 wishing anything in this HuesMittld met
and examine my stock before purchasing else-'where. 1 .. .i JOSEPIi FLEMING.

JOSKPhi FLEMING.i---rair 'film B;- md and Maiketsine--;n“,. corner or the Liao:tont
lel. Tar olveni,s on bawl.

GOOD •CIDER ALL THE TEAR,round y the nee ofNEUTRALSULPHITE OFLIME,Call and procure aCircular. with directions forusingit
The Beat and most Reliable Article.WA. Put up inbottles sufficient tor one barrel¢Cider. ,For tale at

JOSEPH .FLEMIIII38.JOSEPH FLEMING'S,Corner of-the Diamond and Market Streota.Conier ofthe Diamond-and Market Streets,IR- Taralways onhand.no 3

POSTAGE CURRENCY ARRIVED.wE ARE NOW PREVARE.D'tosell
Soots, Shoes and Goats
at the old prices for the Pastaza Currency.Giveme a call before putohadngBORLAND,-9$

cheep cash store of J. BORLAND, -9a Altiroot meet, mond door from gifth,no&
ElT '

II
FI V
E E

E. 3DIFFENIIACIIERV,3,No, IS Fifth street.

C°LT'SR E 170 LIVER 61-• OLD ANDnew, model, all sizes. for rale by_
BO iVN TETLEY,:nob ; 'Uri Wood street.

SIBSATES -1600PAIRS .IUSTRUCEIT.ED 'and for sale by
BMW & TETLEY.1..% Wood street.

I ALL PAPER, AT OLD PRICESfOr eiale by
noS W. P. MARSHALL. 87 Wood droot:'_ .

BENCH, ENGLI9III dk. AMERICANWall pap Era for eale_l Wv. P. MARSHALL,
97 Wood stroet.

180. , FIFTH ARRIVAL 1862.
OF FALL AND *INTER

DRS: G 9 0 118;.;
C. HANSON LOVE & Co's

COMPRISING
BAR'D', COSITRY FLANNELS,

VIEITE ' COUNTRY FLANNELS
RED COUNTRY FLANNELS,

Buie; Country Flannels,_
GREEN COUNTRY FLANNELS,•

GRAY COUNTRY FLANNELS, ,
Bleached and Unbleached Canton Flannels,Also Blankets, Prints, Chi.eks„ Tickings, Dassi-mores. Cassineta Kentucky Jeans, Linens, Real-er7. 'Gloves: Velvet Ribbons. 'Undershirts andDrawers,Ladies' MerinoVesta, --N. B. A beautiful assortment of B ,awhi andClocks af the very latest designs which we areselling verycheap, some of them having beenPurchased before the late advance and will bea Id very cheat' for cash.

C. HANSON LOVE & CO.,
74 Market Street.

NEWSTYLES IN SHAWLS
jitST OPE Is.; ED AT

AV, & D. HUGUS99
LOIG WOOL SHIiWLS,

Square Wool. Shawls,
EIV STYLE

SNIPED BROCHE SHAWLS,
IN LONG AND SQUARE,

MISSESLONG WOOL SHAWLS,
1001,

qiniattEws LONJ AND SQUARE
*WOOL SIIAWLS.

NEWEST STYES IN
Ladios',Misites and Ohildrem

11100 P SKIRTS.
,

OASI.DIEY.
,

"site, igt.,el4,. Draft, Band and Kart"Pitate and Mar.mlautttliteBroker.
'OFFICE R 0074 No:12BIIFIXE'SBUILDING,194.2'4))3TEZNT.Pittaburtb. Pa.

101.2414000 to. invest:ln Morariotes and Ne:- 1Doper. . • - - -

SUYISTITATES THE 4kianr
- Furnial R. CABIBAT. , -noe. Harke's Buildina 441 ht. near Market.-------

• • - •Sfa-vro.-"Vi3u: iionght your
; FALL AND WINTER, -

Boots Shoes and Guilt'sYet?
IFNOT, VALL AND NXANiNJ ottu.larae and well selected nook of al kinds.which will be sold at ae -lett prices as any othereetablishmentwest ofthe mountain&ReMember the plane.at

• JOB.ML• BORLAND% •
Cath SUre, N.9g Market streAt. e.and door frtariFifth. ~..-

NOM
04e— ,,rs-200 OTISIIELS'PLURIE OATSJustrecelyed and for sale by -

JAS. A. FETZER.not Corner Marketend Ent mem •

BANK ELECTIONS,
.... (WICK WgfiTifiCir Iti3. R ,I, (IN.OMpi X y,}Pil.fll4llol 11 t ) Zi 18r2,„.„..„,...., • . • 1.• l er . ,_

--A14.• ELEcrio.* FOR TIIIILTECN DI-RECTORS ofnix Company wU be hod atthioffice: No. 92 Water street. on Tuesday,N9i9mber 11th,18,32. betweenthe hones of II a.
mind I D. m. 1. M. GORDON.

ocindtd Secretary'.

)011C11/INTS Ai.D :I;iA.?..I:I,ACTIIRTCH.B Br NE.
Ootober 13th, 1862.

AwthfsitA)Tanki°4ll TeithrhilnaEtethre°111101n 1;
House onthe thirdwil l

of November next,
betwebn the hours of ten and two' also a general
meeting of the stockholders will he held at the
same place, on the first luutday of November
next at ten o'clock a, in.

onl4:td W.H. DENNY, Cashier.

(I,eteber nth...10 104_

`AL-111111LECTIONVOR TII2IIRTEEN DI-
NECIORS of thia Bank mate ht Id "at theBadkillg flonse.-omillonday. November-17th. be-

tween the hours of 10 a. In.and 2p. to. Theteg-
tiler annual meet,/ g of stoekh. Iders will be held
on Tuesday. t ovember 4th. at 11 o'eloek,
remit), VAN DOREN.

ALLEGHENY BANIE,
October 15th. 1&3:. }-

Avarmucerro* VOR rons OF
4111! bs held itt the' Isanking

House, on the 17th'lay 0' NOVOUlber nest. be-
tween the hours of 10 and 2. o'clock.
~ a Irene* meeting of the,stozliholdars wilt

Noveniber neit: at. to
o'clook: o."ta J. W. COOK, Oa-bier,

I TA

Fitraatraon, November 4.1862.
. , ,

'NIUE WESTERN riISURANCE
.E; ;PAN Y of Pitiabu•clr, hasthis dai declared

a Dividend ofTwo AND A II dLE' DOLLARS
per share on its capital stook. oat of the earned.
premiue- of toe lest six. wont,. pa• able on awl
after the 11th. F. 'W. 00:5110N. Salley.

nos;2wd

1411:Remlrys; pro Ai tcr elo.l nu:fits' Beat!".Pittabarit. Lvov. 4,1862.
/111111128 EtAliftr HAS THIS PAY DE.

CLARED a dividend of POUR PBn CENT„
on its capital stuckn-q of the profits for the last
Sir. months, free ofatotaDa, par.ble un or-after
the 14thinst. r W. 1.1. DENNI, Cashier.no 6

MECIIkti Ca' BASS
Nov. 4. lad.

SHE XElellAi ICS' BANK BAS711 LSI
day declared a Dividend of FuUR PER

-CENT—on.the capital !cock exchulTdpiAlrein-
:meat tainaiablnero the Siockholderean drifter
the 4th inst. QM). D. IIIeGKI tV, Cablder.nos

•

'•, Abr.rdret.. 13Aw1E.1.
- - , Pitlsburgil.. llPr. -4.1 ,2.61 1

THE PREPADE N7' 1N.111,1nREereou
thii-Babkiiiixveihisday deelered a divi-

dend of FuUlt. YEA CEN G.omthe eaoi al tdceic.
payable to Stoaklioldexe or their legal represen-
t-mires on and after:the14th inri. fire of Govern-
went tax. is •J: W. etton, Cashier.

no3td

SE C 0 ND LOT
, OE
SECWATWIIANI:II

PIANOS &, II'ELODEONS.
13A.11G-Alikrig,

41, _ROSEWOOD 43% OCTAVE PIANO.A round comers, made by Chickesing & ropy.
only 214years old: 0 very fine instrument $2OO
A Rose ivothi6V-uctave Pions same as above 200
e Nosevrond 6% octave Piano, Chicksring A-

..Sons, about 4 yrsold, irrtirstra tocon dit,un 16'3
ARosewood 6.4 octave Piano made by ricoo-...

maker. 1-hi.adelpiria, a good 150
ILRosewood6 outage Piano, irost-Trstoo;

made by IL, Pot,Liavis & (Jo in cord eider 140
A Ito..ewood 61.4 octave uprighttPiano, made

by Gitolerr, Boston. - ; ; ,925
AMahogony octave Plain.. made by-Etod.

rt 'Co., a very good instrtunvnt,_ no
A Mategony 6 obtave Piano,bit Y. make t S 5
A.WalnutAt octavePiano, Lease' . - 75
A -Mahogany octave Piave, Loud it Bro. 95
A Id almarony tqcootave PI 20

Mabosonylflootave Piano 20
A Rossivood 5 Octavo Plana style Melodeonmade by Mason--s-Hamlin. es good es new 70Role4rooll 5-octave Piano style Melodeon

made by Gerhardt 60
A-Rosewood ti octave P,rlablo Melodebn

madeby Carkardt—cast S . . 85
Forsale by -

JOHN He MELLOR. •
../05 81 Wcod street.

BAGS ! BAGS ! ! BAGS ! I
20,000 Seamless Bus:
6.000 Gna'Bars :'

• 1,004 Bow.bay_Swim,*
2 500 Large Heavy Lieve

• ---oe.-e......,,O.irand'Uorneaemisoo Salt Cmlle,r—ForsnlA by_ •HITCHCOCK. MOORS RY & CO.;sel2-3mis t 3 iSecond.3treet.

WA. . , ,NTED' lIILILEDIATELY.—.AN.OTHER good Cutter; ono who harabusi-nossacquaintance in Pittsburgh and Allegheny.J. L. CAer.NAGILLS,
Allegheny City.

FRESH STOCK OF

WINTER GOODS.-
JUST RECEIVED FROM

N E w vorts:
ciToTyL AND SEPERE LOT 014

NEW_ WINTER 'CLOTHS,
CABB;NIEREN AND VANTINCS;

• Inc-Wing acce;nl4(4olriee of 1rFAzict towriNG%:
OfHie most deelrabte anda full line, of.

111011-VELtireCOATINGLige.
THE BEST TO BE EOlllO IN EASTERN MARKET—• •
Ourstook, has been selected with atteire toPlease the teates of all ghat may favor mt withtheir patronage. - -

SA3I'L GRAY tt,SON.,
MERCHANT TAILORS. -

111. Nn. 1.9 Filth street.B. Ten good Coat bands wanted.
•


